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From Mdrfile and ether Parta to the school histories, of Ontario’s the New England Cafe and thé Allies 
of Prince Edward. pioneer parliament which met at New Cafe were liberally showered with

— ----- 4rk (now Niagara) in 179Î. History eggs. The students then marched off
Farmers are making haste to har- tells us this early parliament was Quietly, evidently well pleased with 

vest their buckwheat crop, which has composed of busy farmers and work- their Hallowe'en celebrations, 
been delayed by the recent wet Wee- ing men who hastened the business of Manager Branigan, when seen hi
ther. The delightful weather that has legislation to return to their homee a Whigrepresentative after the at- 

P went to hang prevailed during the month of Oct- to résume their work. The Editorial fair, was very bitter against the stu- 
of hip cottage at ober, with scarcely a hint of frost, “Where Bone-Heads Flourish.” in dents. The entrance hall of the Opera

. *ht the gun was has enabled the farmer to accomplish the Ontario of Sat. Nov. 1st., clalto- House resembled a miniature battle-
_ d and the charge of shot, much of his fall-ploughing and to ing for the rural resident average in- field, blood and pieces of wreckage 

going through the wall, entered his sow a large acreage of rye and fall tellingence and ability was read with covering the floor, while the paint- 
wife’s arm and hand. An investi- wheat. The velvet-like green of these much pleasure aqd\ interest. We ings on the walls were almost unre- 
gation by Jerome ET. Cooper, district fair fields make bright patches of (quite agree with the Editor when he cognizable. The damage done win

TMMw afternoon cn,., SSS5US ZSZ Z ZiïïSLÜTZ Z(By Toronto Telegram Staff Reporter) ^ ------- : ‘ ZS,tn.ï»5MÈS: .

ilŒ
the pigeon-holes where it may hare A0rt time ' from Smjth,s Falll| of the coal dealers nave considerable Fred Morton and Mr W. A. Dav- ------------- .were unanimous in condemning the
been left by a earless barkeeper or « h amnurwia U tAWn coal on hajûd, and there has been lit- ern» have been lured to field and for THEY MADE AN ATTACK ON THE students for their lawless conduct
cunningly placed to hint at .the pos- thron^t tto sXrrm.ndiL dTs tie discomfort over the lack of fuel, est, by the large flocks of W0d geese GUAM) OPERA HOUSE. Quite a number of students were In-

'"t=i nr»aïe eSï! 5 «£? as, srs z a?tere d°r,M ,h* •” « ** ** s?z txetzz ,b:„
higher, and. many citizens arb get- Mr. and Mrs. WtiEer Morion at of PoUee and House Staff—Broke ugly tvoUnd bn thé foreheadT^^^^^
ting in their:full stock now. Gilead are removing to Pfcton, Mr. Glass and Threw Eggs. ------------

— - - XXX Mcxon having sold his farm to » Mr. —-------
Thomas Jackson of Schoharia. Mr, Kingston, Nov,. 6.— , I

and Mrs. Jackson are taking posses- Strike rioters have got nothing on 
slon. y the students of Queen’s when the spi-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay haring sold fit moves them. On Friday evening a
to their farm in Gilead to Mr. Jinks, crowd of Queen's men made an at-

are removing to Wellington where tempt to clean up Kingston, and a 
they have purchased the dwelling of battle royal was staged on Princess 
the late J. MacDonald. ~ ' street. This was their way of celebrat-

Mr. Herbert MacDonald has sold lug Hallowe’en, and as a result, ae- 
his residence in Wellington, to Mri veral of them are-now nursing .many 
S- MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert wounds. X :
MacDonald will reside in Oronb where The ton started Just after eight 

The steamer Compton of the Hall Mr, MhcDonald has purchased an o’clock when a crowd of about four 
fleet, which ran aground in Couteau evaporator. X- ,. - - hundred, mostly students, apj
Lake a few days ago while proceed- 7 Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Vandérwater on Princess street and let go 
ing up the river with pulp for ,Og- have returned to their farm in Gilead their college yells. Their f irstobjec- 
densbnrg, arrived in • Ogdensburg after residing, two years in Welling- thre was the Strand Theatre, which 
Saturday. She was refloated after ton. Mr. Vanderwater recently sold they proceeded tb attack in a 
part of her cargo had been lightened his residence in Wellington to MV. ner 
into the steamer Harvey J. Kendall, Albert MacDonald of Consecon.
which whs despatched to the rescue Miss Carmel Alexander of Hiltier better part of valour, at once threw 
from the Maple -City. The Compton rSrd Concession is visiting friends in] the doors wide open. The students 
was undamaged: — Brockville Re- Hastings. . wÊ
corder and Urnes. z r Mr. and Mrs._W. H. Anderson and'

Mrs. Thomas Arthur spent Sunday in 
Gilead the guests of Mr.' and Mrs.

Blache Meadows, Toronto, ses with threé lusty cheers.

license before he can go after deer. 8pent the week-end the gnest ot her But a ditferent reception awaited 
Non-residents' licenses for deer and Mr' and Mr8' Tal Nox a‘ the ^and Opera House,
moose are $25, while resident licens- ““^eHlnston • where Manager D. P' Branigan and

es are $3 tor deer and $5 for moose. * SaCJamental 86rrTlfce ™ice Constable Mullinger
laid .(.Deer season opens Nov. 5 and closes % Ha”°7eU frc"ft waa heId in the way,w„ith cIubs' The indents

Nov. 20: This yea# the Government *™f**W«t church on Sunday, prepared for resistance, beat a hasty 
has decided that the dSer hunters Re?, D" M™teer officiating. retreat to the, other side of the street
will have to go back to the old rule ^ and Mr8' Lee Smith fam- and held a council of war, amusing 
of one hunter, one deer. -Brock- Uy were quests of Air. and Mrs; Dav- themselves meanwhile by polling the 
ville Recorder and Times. pd Bovay- Consecon Lake on Sunday trolleys of the street cars off the

last. / wires, and holding up passing auto-
Mies Hazel riovay, Trenton, spent mobiles,. After the arrival of reinfor- 

the week-end with her-parents. Con- cements, they once again advanced to
the attack.

Mr. Walter Toung, Gilead, is a-] By this time, Police Constable Nay- 
Page for offences against the Ontar- rnong those who are going north this] ton had also arrived on the scene,

week to hunt deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tait, Welling

ton, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Ben way, Hillier.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson motor
ed from Rochester last week to st- 

Ontario and had tir their possession tend the obsequies of their mother,
the late Mrs. William Nelson, who 
died at her home in Gilead on Tues
day last. The deceased was one of the 
oldest residents of the county. The 
funeral service in charge of Rev. V.

Brocfcville Recorder and Times. 0. Boyle, Wellington, was conducted
at the home, interment was made in dents in fine style.
Wellhmton cemetery. 
y Mrs. Albert Davern has returned 
to Toronto for the winter months af
ter spending a delightful summer at bar of casualities and leaving a trail give them a twenty minute entertaln- 
her country residence , at the rionse- of blood behind them. The glass ment tree ot charge, '*&'■

P ^showcases in the doorway were “A little nonesense now and then 

smashed to atoms in the battle. The l8 relished by the best of men,” 
students then began a heavy bom- and by' the best only. The parade 
bardment of the front of the build- nnaHy ended at the home of Mr. and 
Ing. Eggs, stones and big chunks of Mrs. Ed'Todd where they were enter- 
wood were used as ammunition, and talned By the popular teacher of this 
considerable damage was done to the section Miss 3. Welch.

glass were broken, and the walls of ahd Mrs. W> S. toacup. - X ,X 
the entrance hall were bespattered 
with the contents of the eggs. After 
expending their ammunition, the 
students formed up and marched 
down Princess street, announcing 
that they would soon be baek. X .

The next call was to the City Hall, 
where a masquerade bail was being 

l held. The students invaded the hall,
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The figures ft 
jest published, 
that Prince Bdum
tinetten of 
to eietorlo.1 that one is no longer able to place 

one’s foot on the brass-rail, 
over the

da the
lean-

hogany and order hard 
staH from the barkeep, prohibition 

7 they have it(in Montreal has im- mysterl
posed no very great hardship upon Snow. You must be - -, bended on Perth street ehortly be-
the bibulous. Of course prohibition with people who are, before most,, . o’clock vesterdav afternoon 
in Quebec province abolished the places will take a chance and serve jand placed nnder arrest 
bar, and absolutely cut all really In- you hard stuff, though plenty is sold | enlng on payment of |15g he waa al. 
toxicatiag liquors. At least that is this way. For the sale of whiskey, ]owed hls liberty.—Brockville Re- 
whàt one would gathèr'A<om reading etc., over the bar is to-day about the corder aDd , 
the text of the measure. But no Tor- only thing which the prohibition law 
ontonian who has spent a" day in in Quebec province prohibits.
Montreal investigating can come to Instances are known where1 ef- 
stoy other conclusion than tba# Que- fenders against this decree have ac- 
becers are a good bunch ot humorists, tually been ftoed. Not withstand- 
ahd that prohibition as applied in ing the terriMe risk, there are bars 
that province is stffl little more than, in-Montreal where the high sign 
a joke.H

to

reterendnm figeej 
province, as reaij 
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Wedding BellsLast ev-

- Kingston.—Luke McDonald, aged 
60, employed to the excavattbns- for 
the Nurses’ Home addition, which 
being erected in connection with 
Rockwdod Hospital, was fatally in
jured Saturday afternoon when the 
boom of a derrick fell and fractur
ed his skull.

Times. HOGUE—BOJflSTEEL
a «rp

92$.On Wednesday, Nov. -5th, a quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mrs. W. , G. Bonlsteel, 
Sidney, when her second daughter.mBpiHNfeL,
bonds of holy matrimony to Edward 
A. Hogle, only son of Austin Hogle. 
of Trenton, Rev. Thos. " WaUace. 
officiating. , The bride looked very 
pretty wearing a tonpe emit with 
hat to match. The happy couple 
motored to Trenton and took the 
train to Ottawa. On their return 
they will take up their residence in 
’Trenton. All join in wishing them a 
long and happy wedded life.

----------------- -

m
Ambrose Bennett, Westport, aged 

1» years, ^who arrived in town yes- 
terday ffom Kingston, was picked 
up by the police last night to m ad- 

and the whispered order: “Give me vanced stdge of intoxication and at
| a Westmount Limousine” will pre- Police court this morning was fined

PIGEON - HOLED RABS. ' j sently put the appMcant into the pos'- $1» and costs of $6.80 by Magistrate
. - session of a John Collins, all for Page. In lieu St the fine he was

Go into tne first good^hotei you see the gam Q{ OQ<s doHar. ot course committed, to the counties jail for 
and seek the barroom. As of old, he eopl0 whQ want CoiIingea in the 30 days. Wiltiam McLaren, Toron- 
comm ge aroma o o acc s morning must have had the entree to was taken off G.T.R. express No.
and the essences-ot malt and alcqho ,Q any cage tbe night 13. this morning at the union depot
indicate ones proximity to that r .by the police on comjrtamt of mem-
plqpe of refreshment. It smells just PRESCRIPTIONS, WHAT? bers of the tosto crew. McLaren 
the syne as of yore. Ah, yes, but' , '■ ... , . *as intoxicated and created a dis-
there Is a change. No longer does the They serve liquor ^ to torbance on the train whiIe » was
light shine on a long polished conn- Montreal—that is light wines M route from MoatreaL He waB 
ter backed by an array of various and ’light beer. Scotch, Irish, and booked t0 face the magîsfrate at 3 
colored liquors to shining bottles, rye whiskies, gins, brandtes au«I^,cIock thls afternoon.-Brockville 

and barkeepers to white coats. The other ardent spirits and cordials can R , .
bar Is shut off from the public, gen- all be purchased at from $1.85 to 
erally by à screen rising some three $$- per quart bottle from wet 
feet above the counter. This screen is
pigeon-holed at intervals like the certificates. Even under the pro- 
tnetol work barrier between the p(Ub- hiWtibn law in Quebec province «he 
lie and the offices of the hank. Deft sale of hard liquor in shops by the

bottle (s quite legal, and - alluring
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worthy of finest shock troops, 
manager, thinking discretion the Tito

Late Albert, OvereD
il

hooped to, made a round of the thea
tre, and marched out again.- The next 
place visited was the Griffin Theatre, 
where the manager adopted the same 
plan, the students leaving his premi-

,_*»* hr i

The funeral of the late Albert 
Overell took place yesterday after
noon from the G.T.R. depot on the 
arrivai Of the remains from Mont
real. Interment was made to Belle
ville cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. R. Tannahill, C. B. Scantle- 
bury, A. Gillen, R. E. Lazier, C. 
Strom and J. L. Tickell. ' The Rev. 
Rural beam Swayne at Christ 
Church officiated at toe grave. '

7",1a f WELLMAN’S "

Mr.-Thomas and Miss Nellie Wool
len took the train on Monday for 
Maynooth, to take a short merry holi

\Deer Hunting ; ret*,m3S&
—TK

/gro
ceries on presentation of doctors’

Track Work Complete

With the exception of one or two 
extra track gangs completing re
pair work on the Grand Trunk main 
line, all extra trackmen between 
Montreal and Bel^evflle wgt4 
off yesterday at the end of the sea
son's work. Betweén 1,500 and 2,- 
000 men were engaged in this work 
during the summer with the result 
that the line was considerably im
proved, new ties and steel laid, to
gether with trainload after trainload 
of ballast. The work was in charge 
of supervisors of track Frank Gtflto 
and W. Bibby, Brockville.—Brock
ville Recorder and Times.

barred ■fpfe f »«*waiters are served at these pigeon
holes and carry the drinks to the cue- (.displays -are made in the windows.

You can sign yopr own prescription 
in many shops tind apparently no

un-
:

tomers, who sit at little tables group
ed about the room. It is tÿe contin
ental style and a big Improvement lone minds. Americans are beginning 
over the crude and uncomfortable to tied out about Quebec, and were 
old custom of “bellying up” to the

I

!
the risk of discovery net so great 

bar at the border an enormous trade
One sniff of the, jail is enough to would be done with tjie dry Re

tell the educated njbe that the stuff jpublic to- the south. -The balance of 
, those waiters are serving is no flabbyhrade, now so hugely in favor of the 

“two per cent.” Topers fresh from United States, might be reversed, 
that capital of the Sahara, Tofonio, and all.that sort of thing, don’t you 
have been seen to simply sit down know.
and take long breaths, acquiring -a Quebec is bearing up bravely un- 
semi-jag from the atmosphere. Pre- der her present disability, however 
sently the waiter trots over to* your —the inability to get whiskey right 
order " * in -the saloon. For after 1st May

the 192» prohibition in Quebec 
automatically ceaws, and the pro-, 
vince returns to toe open bar.

"The magni

The answer to I 
t* toe good rét 
Temperance Act 
ot opinion of cl 
tarlo Tempe ranc 
or license laws.”

Following are 
constituencies to 
triet,—

Lennox and As

O.T.A. Offenders Fined .
Over $800 to fines and costs was 

levied against tour men at police 
court Wednesday by Magistrate*

secon Lake. day.
Mr. Elgin Jackman was among the 

many deer hunters going to the 
and stood in the (joorway ready for north this'week, 
the rush-. The students were warned Thé local L.Q.L. spent November 
that they would be resisted, but they 5th., Jn Stirling, the guest of St. An- 
eame on with determtflation. Then drews Presbyterian Congregation, 
a pitched battle began, with Consta- Hallowe’en was observéd in due 
hies Mullinger and Nay ion and Den- form here as pep'usuah. About forty 
ny Manager Branigan and two of his of our young folk, (most of whom . 
staff holding top fort against the will never see sweet sixteen again,) 
horde of students. With batons and appeared along main street and the 
clubs, the defenders held the ground Japper ' sixth line, celebrating the 
at bay, until the theatre manager was time honored fashion in carnival et- 
overpowered and borne to the ground feet, false facéa pumpkin faces black 
after haring brought down three stu- taces hooligan’s, ghosts, witches,

seemed to be the most popular cos
tumes. The parade consisting of 
five “joy waggons” proceeded to call 
on some farmers and their wives and

io Temperance Act. The men were, 
corralled on Saturday night by In
spector F. B. Taber between Mont
real and Brockville on G.T.R. ex
press No. 19. The O.T.A. transgres
sors bailed-' from different parts of

Arrested Saturday Charged with
Fraud V 'X -
On Saturday Chief Short arrested 

a man who gave his place of resi
dence as Peterboro, on the charge of' 
fraud: The accused was wearing a 
military button and posed as a re
turned soldier. He told the manag
er 'St one of the banks a hard luck 
story of his haring been gassed on 
Qje western front, and of being in 
need of assistance. He was assisted.
financially. He tried to procure do- BUYS WHISKEY ISLAND 
nations from some of our merchants charles pptnam of Alexandria 
hut was tripped up and placed under Bay presidenN)f the First National 
arrest. He will come up for trial of the Thousand Islands, has
on Tuesday morning. The accu^d, purchased Whiskey Island, located 
Who is aged about 24 years, gave his 6elow Alexandria Bay,' for a game
aa»qe as Reynold Dunham Jones.— preserve and will erect a hunting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pearce and 
Lindsay Poto* , -, lodge. Whiskey Island is said to family who have occupied the farm
• X : X - ... have been so naiacij because of its of Mr. H. MacDonald, Gilead, for the

*or of $10,00^ prùmtaeacc rs « centre for illicit past two years is removing to Trent-

According to a report'received ^hiskey smagfeShg. It was the on, the farm haring recently been 
this moraine at the molice headauar-l*,ene of one of the notorious “Bill” purchased by Mr. Erastus Marvin 
bwa the.notice yd tlorooto lield n,»ar fjohnson’s exploits in the war of and eon who ftavetaken possession.

R-£!rS23S* ÏÏSîw m —With toe theft of $t6,6»0. He is V — ------—— ------------ - X eral years service overseas as V.AB.,]

. _4i , ^ described as. being 32 years of age. ILL-TREATED-HEIFERS has returned BoSto. On Tuesday even
Even so, no one looks furtively to-j j^p^e Dakin, Carry Orser, flve teet and eight inches-in height. A fort Hope inan appeared in ing a few young friends were pleasant

wards the door tor the entrance of ; charle8 Bonisteti. Hilmej Hansen, ciean shaven, dark complexion, sear co,lrt Tlmrsday On a charge of *51- ; ly entertained at toe home of her
toe police. AU is open and »teJve)Q_e Bowman. J on right forehead, two scars on. neck, treating a couple of heifers. In or- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moneghan
board. The law is not being broken, panier «.— wears thick glasses and has a rolling der tô Prevent the heifers from Wellington, to honor of Miss Mohe-
You wiU find that same state of at-., Hena Boy Mallory, Albert gait when walking.—Brockville Re- 8°ln8 through fences the owner ghan’s home-coming,
fairs to any bar-room in the city, I Hamlpm Marfnr1e sine , tarder and Times. / had attached boards about their Lieut, and Mrs. W. A. Davern, ac-

[neclcs. ,The boards were held to- companied by- Mrs. Fred Norton mo- 
Motor Car Strikes Boggy | go her by a heavy piece of wire, tored to Picton on Friday.

X this wire ^pressing against the The marriage ot Miss Lenora May and after marching around a few
I foretonoctock a motor car driven heads of the hetter8 made deep bee and Mr. Harold Adams of Consentîmes, departed without doing any 
\ J?® ®. 4 M^’-vtown 1 wounds- Tb® owner was flned]con was solemnized on Tuesday Oct. damage. Having «©cured further sup-

^ ipformation 28th, Rev G. Campbell was officia- pUes of eggs, they returned to Prin- excellent .addresses by Rev Mr

was standing to front of F J 8mith—Befora>ar Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Davern were Gran* Opera House once more. But McMullen, ot Canaifton.

rrorerv «ter» while tin linn!.....ij ' wto Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- the theatre was by this time closed A aumber 0t workers have been■ES7 rrx ij »■ •» “» wow zztzz,^■-"£&zs&z\JI^KÊÊk tnz “siïssrr.-s jï-rÆ
’• - • î^mmmmmiimmm dayIWt..w»nM»L ofatotote Mr Sion streets, but the proprietor was Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, of Tweed.Er,: s: tz*

rss’sssk':’-
I “open up,” hat there was no rés- j.,-

pouse, so they had to turn down Nearly 
Princess street again without gaining 

j their objective. No other premises ^

I King gstreet, where the windows of

-

J
LIGHT drinks.

“Beer? Yes, sir,” he answers.
“We can give you two and a half per 
cent.'or something better.” You de
cide to try the “better” brand of beer 
-and to a few moments are quaffing 
something which may contain be- Lee Mulvihill 
tween six and ten per cent of alcohol. „ m 
People at toe next table are drinking 
a pale amber liquid out of w\ne glass
es. You find it is real sherry wine
containing ten per cent alcohol. The Dak,n Jimm,e
dark red port consumed by another ^ Haagen He/en _WeJ.
group is even stronger. It is a sa e boupa ^ y
bet that nipe-tenths of the people ^ g
drinking beer to toe room are imblb- Harol„ CoX. Dearwood Archer, 
tog stuff with at least six per cent Joh Miller, 
kick to It. In fact, unless yon spec!- ^ $ 
aVy ask tor two and a half W cent ■ ^ F

(wilmot WelboiHD.

approximately 88 bottles of liquor 
Mid two gallons. Fines of $209 and 
costs were Imposed and the men 
were committed; to the counties jail 
pending payment' of the fines.—
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Question 3 , v *1 
Question 41.» J
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Question 2 .. 
Question g 4 
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Durham,

•*»
A stubborn bgttle went on for ten 

minutes, and gradually the students 
were forced back with quite a num-

Aivira Mulvihill, Maurice Mallory
Daisy Greer. ' J:

/.

r,
Jr. x .*

I .. 
* .» 
4 ..

Bow-
con Lake.

fi /

X
QwssUon 8

. . «
Question 4 .»■; Carr, 

label Miller. Æ
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ITS QUITE LEGAL. 2 .. - j
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Those who attended the quarterly 
service at--West Huntingdon last 
Sunday morhtog report a very im
pressive service. The paster made 
an earnest appeal for consecrated 
workers in connection with* the 
Methodist National Campaign. ï 
..°n Wednesday evening a number

I .

1 .i
Question t 
Question 3 . .1 
Question 4 . J 
•> Hmff&gs. We

• »n
Rena Carr, Roy Mallory, 

HRHH I „ Hansen, Marjorie Sine. Xa'l
though in some of toe smaller hotels j M_ Bra^leyj Teacher, 
the bars are not screened off. The 
prohibition law to Quebec Province 
permitted the sale of light beer and 
light wines, and a subsequent amend
ment of the taw allowed the hotels 
to sell beer and wine of a higher, al
coholic content thaù at first laid down.
It was submitted^that two and one. uflwgea „r. u- t 
half per cent beer such as the law per | children’s Aid Society

court Wednesday .Wrftjl..J 
hls fourteen months old 
Joseph Wearing, appearto 
Society, showed that t 
considerably
of six months of
father. Neighbors testified as to tin 

and some eaw black 
on the skin. .

Albert

> ------------—-------- 1 ..

mssm
,_0n Wednesday ev 
from here attended the meeting at 
West Huntingdon and listened to

Question 2
3 .*
*

Kingston 
Question 1 ..'

A Cameron street resident was! 
charged by Mr. G. W. Powell of the * 3 .

Question 3 .. 
Question 4

Question 1 ..

in
mils in Ontario, is injurious, and 
that a greater amount of spirit is 
necessary.

-

Question 8 ..WWo» S J_______ IF YOU’RE KNOWN.

To-day the word “light” as applied 
to son*» of the beers and wines sold 
to Quebec Province is a misnomer excessive cr 
If ale with ten per cent spirit and and bine marks on the skin. _ The ™'1" 
sherry and port full of body are light baby seemed contented to police
then champagne alone may be ,co«- court this morning and ate arrow 6 
sidered a heavy wine. Light vetoes, root biscuits from its mother’s purse 
properly speaking, are clarets, saut- during the proceedti* 
ernes, etc. The Magistrate gave the defend^

Shush! Whiskey? No, they don’t ont, who has had fifteen 
parade it around, though the rilfitor service to tike army, suspen

to 4, froiii *V ■SsnjW. J. Mi Question 1 .. 
Question 8 „r

tstable Lennox was nea, B JS
riy visited friendsthe on 3 .?

irriTÏecordranî

sen-1 Mrs. Howard M. Kemp ot Thous- t
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